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                      VETERANS FOR CHRIST, INC.    

P.O. BOX 362234 

DECATUR, GA. 30036 
 

<>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <><  

 

September 30, 2015 

 

My fellow veterans, grace and peace to you and your family.   

 

The Veterans for Christ celebrated our 7th anniversary with an awards luncheon at the Courtyard 

at Marriott in down town Decatur, Ga. Saturday September 26th at 12:00 Noon.  Major General 

James Donald was our key note speaker.  MG Donald was awarded the Veterans for Christ’s 

Legacy award for his continued support of Veterans programs and civic achievements.  Also for 

continually achieving golds that were once thought to be unreachable by many men has made 

him an icon that men and woman can strive to achieve.  We thanked him for being an example of 

what hard work and leadership can achieve. 

 

  
 
This year we awarded two Christ Gerald Prince Memorial scholarship to students.  Miss Angelique Phifer 

and Miss Tahlea Telford pictured above.  Also pictured with them is Nick Nixon who is the VFC 

Scholarship Team Leader and Wm. Harris, President of VFC, Inc. 
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Cedar Grove HS JROTC performed the flag ceremony under the leadership of Senior Chief 

Tracy Reese, Commander of the Cedar Grove JROTC program. Also pictured is VFC Asst. 

Secretary Eddie Hawes. PhD. Janice Ivory retired major USAF sang superbly the national 

anthem.  Ms. Ivory is awarded the VFC Plaque for Appreciation for supporting the VFC.  

Senator Gail Davenport drew the winning ticket of Mrs. Frances Harris who won the laptop.  

  

See our events page on our web site for the slide show of the pictures of our 7th Anniversary. 

 

We would like to thank our corporate and individual donors for supporting the VFC, Gerald 

Prince Memorial Scholarship and the Cedar Grove H.S. JROTC with financial donations.  

BoJangles owner Mr. Hull, PhD. Duane Williams, Elder Herman Cunningham, Deacon Waymon 

Graham and VFC members all donated financially. We thank everyone who purchased a ticket to 

support our 7th Anniversary Luncheon. 

 

Georgia Department of Veterans Services 
 

GDVS Announces Vietnam War Certificate of Honor Program 

 

In conjunction with the 50th Anniversary Commemoration of the Vietnam War , the State of 

Georgia wants to honor every one of its 234,00 Vietnam War Veterans. 

 

Remember, every Georgia Veteran with honorable service during the 

Vietnam War is eligible to receive this certificate 

 
Please see attached flier and form.  Follow instructions as indicated.  

 

 

Navy SEALs set to open to women, top admiral says 
 

The Navy is planning to open its elite SEAL teams to women who can pass the grueling training 

regimen, the service's top officer said Tuesday in an exclusive interview. 
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Adm. Jon Greenert said he and the head of Naval Special Warfare Command, Rear Adm. Brian 

Losey, believe that if women can pass the legendary six-month Basic Underwater 

Demolition/SEAL training, they should be allowed to serve. 

 

"Why shouldn't anybody who can meet these [standards] be accepted? And the answer is, there is 

no reason," Greenert said Tuesday in an exclusive interview with Navy Times and its sister 

publication Defense News. "So we're on a track to say, 'Hey look, anybody who can meet the 

gender non-specific standards, then you can become a SEAL.'" 

 

Senators Press VA on Camp Lejeune Benefits 
For decades, tens of thousands Camp Lejeune residents were exposed to toxic, cancer-causing 

chemicals – many becoming sick and some dying from their diseases. 

Victims’ advocates have been pushing to make it easier for veterans and their families to collect 

medical benefits from the Department of Veterans Affairs. 

Our Geoff Bennett was on Capitol Hill today, as lawmakers joined with victims at a Senate 

committee hearing to push for change. He filed this report: 

WASHINGTON -- The Department of Veterans Affairs is again in the crosshairs -- this time for 

its handling of benefits claims from veterans and their family members who got sick after 
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drinking toxic tap water at Camp Lejeune. For over 30 years, toxic chemicals from industrial 

dumping on the base and contamination from a nearby dry cleaner tainted the base's drinking 

water. 

"Hundreds of thousands of service members, their families and civilian workers drank and 

bathed in water that had been exposed to a mix of cancer causing chemicals that, in one case, 

took the life of a 9-year-old girl, Janey Ensminger,” said Sen. Richard Burr during a hearing 

before the Senate Veterans Affairs Committee. 

Janey Ensminger’s father -- retired Marine Master Sergeant Jerry Ensminger -- has become a 

leading advocate for poisoned military families. He also testified at Tuesday’s hearing. 

Ensminger and other witnesses criticized the VA for changing the way it evaluates Camp 

Lejeune benefits claims. The agency introduced so-called “subject matter experts,” who review 

and offer opinions on veterans' cases. 

“They went out of their way to find and devise methods to deny Camp Lejeune victims their 

claims rather than just going ahead and providing them,” Ensminger said of VA officials. “It was 

deliberate.” 

Both of North Carolina’s senators say the VA has been slow at best and negligent at worst on the 

issue. 

“To this day, I remain appalled at how the United States government has treated the service 

members and their families,” said Sen. Burr during the hearing. 

Said Sen. Thom Tillis: “This bureaucracy is broken, and this is a classic example.” 

Ensminger told lawmakers Camp Lejeune victims and their families shouldn't wait any longer 

for the help they deserve. 

“We were all at Camp Lejeune to serve and protect our nation,” he said. “None of us ever 

expected to be poisoned -- especially here on our own shores.” 
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Go Register to Vote 

There was once a time when young African-American women like myself did not get the 

opportunity to vote. They simply could not. 

http://click.email.shopmyexchange.com/?qs=f8618b415faa103c9334e8d11a8b7596f3801c3441005dea5056d035344b4b73
http://click.email.shopmyexchange.com/?qs=f8618b415faa103caf74882311155b93a118906b0ffaf4d754e530c2c7d7351d
tel:1-800-527-2345
http://click.email.shopmyexchange.com/?qs=f8618b415faa103c7266ec588ae15af204dc58d7afaa200383c54591849d3cf0
http://click.email.shopmyexchange.com/?qs=f8618b415faa103c2be726ab3e3b0335f0e3af85a50483a81d7741217ce7072b
http://click.email.shopmyexchange.com/?qs=f8618b415faa103c2be726ab3e3b0335f0e3af85a50483a81d7741217ce7072b
http://click.email.shopmyexchange.com/?qs=f8618b415faa103c2be726ab3e3b0335f0e3af85a50483a81d7741217ce7072b
http://click.email.shopmyexchange.com/?qs=f8618b415faa103c2be726ab3e3b0335f0e3af85a50483a81d7741217ce7072b
http://click.email.shopmyexchange.com/?qs=f8618b415faa103c51707150cde7cf47f7764323766e44edd3b0fbdd2331f450
http://click.email.shopmyexchange.com/?qs=f8618b415faa103c8ca94dcf824b0479507bbb8664fbcac67f4cf35c22abe179
http://click.email.shopmyexchange.com/?qs=f8618b415faa103c30e6223e4714b23e9eefad6f40abae9a9097272f07a4b2ec
http://click.email.shopmyexchange.com/?qs=f8618b415faa103c7c39c509671c6616e465a56f1bd4a834d59525b959ce7384
http://click.email.shopmyexchange.com/?qs=f8618b415faa103cf46d8a296e9e22483b4a699092a79034e9497ed8b9c7532f
http://click.email.shopmyexchange.com/?qs=f8618b415faa103cf970db60c385797137779e26fca02277c5eff6675bbfc109
http://click.email.shopmyexchange.com/?qs=f8618b415faa103cb7d8477563f140a6ec24d212b12ac818db813481157f7a68
http://click.email.shopmyexchange.com/?qs=f8618b415faa103cbf94513a2f51c398366ffa4b1afab235889dfee4ccdc54a8
http://click.email.shopmyexchange.com/?qs=f8618b415faa103c3fae10360cb1aed70f56eab2ffe27570bc0cc41fef607eab
http://click.email.shopmyexchange.com/?qs=f8618b415faa103cf7988f3346160bbb3d870597e1c0e647ce733bc088446c32
http://click.email.shopmyexchange.com/?qs=f8618b415faa103c2dd88702f9624ff4b61fae320270b5ebd1413774dcba72f9
http://click.email.shopmyexchange.com/?qs=f8618b415faa103ca5ca98d03f18902fb0433d6e8e5e0ad1964f457b1d1c2d98
http://click.email.shopmyexchange.com/?qs=f8618b415faa103ccfc6f88464462d0d094446468677b7ee84aed025b7776ce0
http://click.email.shopmyexchange.com/?qs=f8618b415faa103cf5654861fe4030a75e75efc4484b8179f453871a72463a37
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I think about that every time I go to the polls to exercise that fundamental right -- not just to 

honor those who fought so I could have it, but because, simply put, I know that this is an 

essential part of our democracy.  Whether we want to change our communities, or have a say in 

the public issues we care about the most -- the power we have to make that happen is the power 

we have at the polls.  That's why I exercise my right to vote. Are you with me? 

It starts with getting registered. And today, people of all ages, of all points of view, all across the 

country, are doing that together. It's easy. It's fast. And you can do it right here -- no matter 

which state you live in. 

Get registered to vote right now. 

In 2015, the fact is this: We have more voices on more platforms than ever before. It's easier than 

ever to post an opinion or raise a complaint on any number of social sites, and with any number 

of people. But here's what I want to say to you: 

You should be thinking long and hard about sharing those opinions, and saying you want action, 

if you aren't willing to share your most fundamental opinion where it has a direct ability to make 

a difference: In the voting booth. 

Think about that. And go register to vote right now. 

See you at the polls - 

Janelle Monáe 

Visit www,Whitehouse.gov  

 
Senators press VA on Agent Orange benefits 

 

Senators pressed the Department of Veterans Affairs on Tuesday to expand benefits for Vietnam 

veterans and conduct more research on the effects of Agent Orange. 

“This nation needs to understand with passion and urgency the importance of this issue,” said 

Sen. Richard Blumenthal (D-Conn.). “It affects veterans of every era. 

http://click.mail.whitehouse.gov/?qs=a98d04de9ad44d447b42b63064cc0fa9528a18bb8d213e08e313b1bd9b06bfe2e650e95672e9a3e8
http://click.mail.whitehouse.gov/?qs=a98d04de9ad44d447b42b63064cc0fa9528a18bb8d213e08e313b1bd9b06bfe2e650e95672e9a3e8
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"There may be new toxic substances and chemicals on the battlefield, but the principal is the 

same that anybody in the vicinity of combat and many who may only be near it can be exposed 

to this type of insidious and pernicious chemical harm,” he added. 

The Senate Veterans Affairs Committee held a hearing Tuesday on veterans exposed to toxic 

chemicals and the VA’s response. 

At issue are so-called "blue water" Vietnam veterans, who served on Navy ships during the 

conflict. Because they were offshore, many of those veterans are not eligible for some benefits, 

despite claims that they were exposed to toxins like Agent Orange, which are linked to a number 

of illnesses, including cancer. The U.S. used Agent Orange, a herbicide, during the war. 

Senators want benefits extended to blue-water veterans. But VA officials pushed back, saying 

that allowing them to receive benefits for illnesses presumed to be caused by Agent Orange 

exposure would increase the backlog already plaguing the VA. 

Currently, only veterans who served on the ground in Vietnam or about 12 miles offshore are 

eligible for benefits for illnesses tied to Agent Orange. A bill sitting in the Senate would extend 

benefits to blue water Navy veterans. 

In the twenty years of the Institute of Medicine’s Committee on Veterans and Agent Orange, 

only one epidemiological study has been done that specifically reported on blue water veterans, 

said Kenneth Ramos, chair of the institute’s committee. The study found a higher instance of 

non-Hodgkin lymphoma in blue water veterans, but doesn’t address whether that’s a result of 

exposure. 

Because environmental testing wasn’t done at the time of the Vietnam War, Ramos said he 

doesn’t anticipate any new research finding definitive links to Agent Orange and diseases found 

in blue water veterans. 

“Whether or not the claims of blue water Navy veterans are to be processed like those of other 

Vietnam veterans is ultimately a policy decision and not one that can be answered on the basis of 

science,” Ramos said. 

The VA estimates about 80,000 blue water veterans are still alive, said David McLenachen, 

acting deputy under secretary for disability assistance at the VA. Of that, about 40,000 have been 

found eligible for benefits, while about 20,000 have been denied benefits. 

The VA’s current backlog was partly caused by adding three illnesses presumed to be caused by 

Agent Orange, McLenachen said. Changing the policy to include blue water veterans would 

increase the VA’s workload, and the department would need more resources, McLenachen said. 

“It generally increases the workload significantly,” he said. 

Sen. Thom Tillis (R-N.C.) said he’d support adding more people to the VA to get the work done. 

“If we have to serve more veterans, we have to serve more veterans,” he said. “If you start 

putting processes in place where we’re serving more veterans it requires more people, I’ll be one 

of the first ones to do whatever I have to do to provide you with the resources to do it.” 
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Senators also asked the VA to conduct more research and supported their colleague 

Blumenthal’s bill that would mandate the VA to look into Agent Orange’s effect on the offspring 

of veterans. 

VA officials said they aren’t equipped to do the multigenerational research called for in 

Blumenthal’s bill and asked for another agency to be responsible for the work. 

Sen. Jerry Moran (R-Kan.) said the VA should want to do the research, but senators should find 

an agency eager to conduct the study. 

“The VA believes, as I understand, there’s insufficient evidence to tie the conditions that we find 

in children or grandchildren of veterans to the exposure of their mothers, fathers, grandmothers 

or grandfathers,” Moran said. “And so, if that’s a true statement and the VA can’t find the 

evidence, the scientific connection, then it seems to me that the VA ought to be terribly 

interested in making that determination.” 

TAGS:Agent Orange, 

  

Federal Emergency Management Agency 

Sept. 28, the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) celebrated National Preparation 

Daybyencouragingeveryonetodevelopandpracticeheirfamilyemergencyplan.In the event of a 

disaster, being prepared can make a big difference. FEMA has provided a few tips to help keep 

your family safe.  For more information,  

PASSPORT DAY: The Atlanta Passport Agency will host a special Passport Day on Saturday, 

October 17, 2015, from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m.at the Midtown Passport Acceptance Facility, 1072 

West Peachtree Street N.W. Atlanta, 30309.  No appointments are needed to apply for a passport, 

and customers can request routine or expedited service. To reduce waiting times on October 17, 

customers are encouraged to complete applications online at travel.state.gov and bring their 

completed, unsigned forms to the event 

By Howard Altman | Tribune Staff   
Published: September 30, 2015   |   Updated: October 1, 2015 at 06:06 AM 

 

VA apologizes for ‘ill-advised’ ban on veterans’ cellphones 

By Jessica Chasmar - The Washington Times - Thursday, October 1, 2015 

The Affairs apologized Wednesday for an “ill-advised” policy that banned veterans from 

bringing their cellphones to appointments. 

Photographs, first published on the blog Disabled Veterans, emerged earlier this week 

showing official VA leaflets alerting veterans that their appointments would be canceled 

if they brought a cellphone with them, the Washington Free Beacon reported. 

http://thehill.com/social-tags/agent-orange
http://travel.state.gov/
mailto:haltman@tampatrib.com
http://www.washingtontimes.com/staff/jessica-chasmar/
https://www.disabledveterans.org/2015/09/28/veterans-affairs-bans-iphones-for-veterans/
http://freebeacon.com/issues/va-ban-of-phones-for-veterans-was-ill-advised/
https://plus.google.com/b/110677185239974344502/114779050023531223468?rel=author
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The signs gave a list of “prohibited items,” which included images of a gun, a knife, a 

backpack and an iPhone.  “If brought to your appointment will [sic] result in the 

cancellation of your exam(s),” reads the leaflet, which bears the VA’s official logo.  The 

notices were included in appointment packages to veterans, a VA official told the Free 

Beacon.  “The flyer included in Veterans’ Compensation and Pension (C&P) 

appointment letters at the VA Eastern Colorado Health Care System’s (ECHCS) Golden 

community based outpatient clinic were ill-advised,” the VA official said in a statement.  

The official made clear that exams will not be canceled if a phone is brought to 

appointments. 

“All C&P program managers across the system have been informed that the distribution 

of these, or similar, flyers should be immediately discontinued,” the official said. 

“The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) goal is to provide veterans with the care and 

the opportunities for health that they have earned through their service and sacrifices.” 

Buchanan decries punishment of Army sergeant who told of child rape 
  

  
Sgt. First Class Charles Martland      Rep. Duncan Hunter 

U.S. Reps. Vern Buchanan of Sarasota and Duncan Hunter of California are introducing a 

resolution calling for “the immediate reinstatement of a decorated Green Beret who blew the 

whistle on child rape by U.S. military allies in Afghanistan.” 

The Republican lawmakers are reacting to reports in the New York Times that Army Sgt. First 

Class Charles Martland is set to be discharged from the Army on Nov. 1 because he 

confronted an American-backed Afghan commander in 2011 “for keeping a boy chained to his 

bed as a sex slave.” 

A New York Times article quoted several soldiers saying they were instructed to observe the 

different cultural standards of Afghans and report any problems to Afghan authorities. 

But Sgt. Martland chose to confront an Afghan local police commander who admitted raping a 

young boy and then beating his mother for telling the U.S. military, the congressmen said. 

“Instead of commending Sgt. Martland, the Army has forcibly retired him,” they said in a 

news release. 

http://www.washingtontimes.com/topics/department-of-veterans-affairs/
http://www.tbo.com/storyimage/TB/20150930/ARTICLE/150939946/EP/1/1/EP-150939946.jpg
http://www.tbo.com/storyimage/TB/20150930/ARTICLE/150939946/EP/1/2/EP-150939946.jpg
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“Driving Sgt. Martland out of the Army for standing up for American values is a national 

disgrace,” Buchanan said in a release. “Now is the time for the U.S. House to demand Sgt. 

Martland be reinstated for his honorable actions in defense of innocent children.” 

When asked about American military policy, the spokesman for the American command in 

Afghanistan, Col. Brian Tribus, told the New York Times: “Generally, allegations of child 

sexual abuse by Afghan military or police personnel would be a matter of domestic Afghan 

criminal law.” 

Tribus added that “there would be no express requirement that U.S. military personnel in 

Afghanistan report it.” An exception, he said, is when rape is being used as a weapon of war. 

But Buchanan called for punishment of commanders instead of Martland. 

“The only people who should be punished are the ones who condoned a policy of ignoring 

child rape on a U.S. military base,” Buchanan said. The Army declined comment, citing a 

long-standing policy of not talking about pending legislation. 

Citing the Privacy Act, the Army declined comment on Martland’s status. 

Hunter, a Marine veteran, blasted the investigation process. 

“Sgt. Martland’s experience has not only renewed attention on the issue of child rape in 

Afghanistan, but it has revealed severe flaws in the integrity of the investigations process and 

the methods for retaining the highest caliber soldiers,” he said in a news release.Buchanan has 

appealed to former Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Gen. Martin Dempsey to reverse the 

Pentagon’s policy and to the leaders of the House and Senate Armed Services Committees to 

launch a full investigation into how this policy came to be and which individuals were 

responsible for its implementation.      haltman@tampatrib.com    (813) 259-7629 

 

Brother Barry Pettaway is one of the Veterans for Christ, Inc. first Chaplin’s.  

He’s still working to help Veterans and families though another organization (AT EASE) in Lincoln 

Nebraska.  www.americorps.org     Keep up the GREAT WORK Brother Barry. 

 

mailto:haltman@tampatrib.com
http://www.americorps.org/
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YOU TOO CAN BE A MEMBER OF THE VETERANS FOR CHRIST, INC.  

 

Sign up online to become an associate member.  The annual associate membership of $120.00 

which can be used as a tax deduction for supporters.  Registration fees can be paid online 

through our PayPal account.  You will get a free VFC T-shirt with your associate membership. 

Your tax deductible membership fee will support the VFC mission.   

 

All Honorably Discharged Veterans are welcome to come and observe the VFC; feel free to ask 

questions and learn more. If we don’t know the answer we know someone who does. Please 

browse our web site www.veteransforchristinc.org.  There you’ll find information on many 

subjects of interest to veterans.  You’ll also find a Newsletter for your branch of service and links 

to Social Security and many other links with an abundance of information.  

 

Our monthly meetings are held at the Clark-Harrison Bldg. 330 W Ponce Deleon Ave. Decatur, 

Ga.  Our meetings are the third Tuesday of every month and start at 6:30 (PM) for approximately 

one hour and a half, unless otherwise advertised.  We will be respectful of your time.  

 

Thank you for your interest in the VFC.  We look forward to communicating and fellowshipping 

with you soon.   We are looking for a corporate sponsor for our VFC Gerald Prince College 

Scholarship which is donated each September at our Anniversary Luncheon  

 

“Be on your guard, stand firm in the faith, being men of courage, be strong." 1Cor 16:13 

 

Sincerely,  

William A. Harris, Jr.   
William A. Harris, Jr., USAF Retired 

President, Veterans for Christ, Inc. 

VFCpresident1@gmail.com 

http://www.veteransforchristinc.org/
mailto:VFCpresident1@gmail.com

